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To determine the current practices of private practitioners for the management of
STIs in Pulau Pinang, Malaysia, evaluation of pharmacotherapy for STIs in private
clinics and to ascertain the management of STIs compared to standard guidelines.
Methods: Data was collected by self administered questionnaire for private
practitioners, which gathered information on their socio-demographic as well as
practice characteristics. Descriptive Statistical analysis was performed by using
SPSS for windows version 13.0. Results: Data was collected from 78 practitioners.
Most of the treatment choices mentioned for the treatment of gonorrhea were
inconsistent with the guidelines. About 51.2% of practitioners did not screen their
patients for HIV/AIDS. Majority of private practitioners counseled their patients
about HIV/AIDS on irregular basis. A high percentage of 59% did not informed
health authorities about STI cases and 32.1% mentioned that they did not use any
guidelines. Conclusions: Management of STIs by private practitioners with respect
to selection of antibiotics, patient counseling and case notification leaves a lot to be
desired. Current management practices can adversely impact on HIV/AIDS
transmission in the country. Interventions are needed to improve the management
practices of private practitioners.
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Introduction

A short excursion into history reveals that
concerns about sexual health and STIs (Sexually
Transmitted Infections) are not new. Venereal
diseases, to use an older term, have long been with
us, waxing and waning as a public health issue over
the centuries. Although STIs have caused significant
morbidity and mortality for years, it is only with the
advent of HIV that STI control has received higher
priority in both developed and developing countries.
With its link to HIV/AIDS, STIs will continue to
remain an urgent public health problem (1).

The World Health Organization (WHO)
estimates that the global incidence 1999 of new cases

of selected curable STIs – Gonorrhea, Syphilis,
Chlamydia and Trichomoniasis was 340 millions.
The largest number of new infections occurred in
South and Southeast Asia (2).

In Malaysia, the exact size of problem is
unknown which is partly due to under reporting,
under diagnosis and asymptomatic manifestation of
the diseases. In view of these limitations the
epidemiological data on STIs in Malaysia need to
be interpreted with caution. The statistics provided
by Ministry of Health Malaysia in its report
published in April, 2001, shows that prevalence of
STIs in Malaysia is decreasing with a considerable
rate but at the same time number of HIV infections
is increasing (3). Evidence strongly suggests
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presence of one STI facilitates transmission of HIV
by a factor of 10-300 times (4, 5).

One of the limited numbers of strategies
available to reduce the spread of HIV infections is
the effective treatment of other curable STIs (6).
Information from many developing countries
suggests that private sector provides a substantial
proportion of care for patients with STIs. The reason
may be because private sector provides more
convenient and confidential care than public health
facilities, and benefits from easier physical access
due to longer opening hours (7, 8). A study was
conducted by University Sains Malaysia with the
following objectives : which were to determine the
current practices of health providers for the
management of STDs in private health facilities;
evaluate pharmacotherapy for STIs in private clinics
and to ascertain the management of STIs compared
to standard guidelines.

Materials and Methods

This cross-sectional, descriptive study was
conducted in Pulau Pinang during January 2005 to
April 2005. Pulau Pinang is one of the fourteen states
located in the northwest of Malaysia. Its population
is 1.3 millions (9). Different ethnic groups inhabiting

the state are Malays (42.5%), Chinese (46.5%),
Indians (10.6%), and other minorities (0.4%) (9)
Convenience sampling technique was employed to
conduct the study.

For data collection a 27 item questionnaire to
be filled in by private practitioners was developed.
First six questions gathered information on socio-
demographic as well as practice characteristics of
the practitioners. The following 21 questions
addressed the action taken by them for the diagnosis
and treatment of gonorrhea and syphilis (the two
most common non-HIV STIs in Malaysia) and the
name of guidelines followed by them.

To evaluate the correspondence of treatment
with evidence-based medicine principles, the
therapeutic regimens prescribed were compared with
the recommendations from reference guidelines for
STI management. Centre of Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) guidelines 2002, WHO guidelines
2003, and Malaysian protocols for the management
of STIs 1997, were used as reference (10, 11).

Therapeutic regimens prescribed were
classified according to the following criteria :
‘Consistent with the guidelines or adequate’; when
the drug, dosage, and therapy conformed to the
guidelines recommendations. ‘Probably adequate’;
when the drug and dosage were not mentioned or

Table 1 : Sociodemographic and Practice Characteristics of the Participants
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when the drug conformed to the guidelines
recommendations but no dosage information was
recorded. ‘Inconsistent with the guidelines or
inadequate’ ; when the prescribed drug was not listed
in the guidelines or when the drug was guideline
appropriate but the prescribed dosage was below or
above the level mentioned in the guidelines.
Descriptive statistical analysis was performed by
using SPSS for windows version 13.0.

Results

A total of 115 private practitioners were
contacted to fill the survey forms. Out of 115, only
78 (67.8%) agreed to participate in the survey.
Twelve (10.4%) claimed that they do not see STI
patients; 25 (21.8%) practitioners refused to
participate in the survey (Table 1).

Majority of practitioners (60.2%) claimed that
most of the STI patients seeking treatment belong
to the 20-29 years age group, about 32% belongs to
the age group of 30-40 years and the rest 7.8% is
above 40 years old. All 78 (100%) practitioners
surveyed, claimed that they gathered information
about current symptoms, its duration and recent
sexual contacts from their patients. Eighteen (23.0%)
of the practitioners surveyed claimed that they used
syndromic approach for the diagnosis; the rest 60
(77.0%) used all the three approaches i.e. syndromic,
etiological as well as clinical approach. A total of
32 (41.0%) participants claimed that they informed
health authorities after they came across an STI case;
the rest 46 (59%) claimed that they did not inform.
Three (3.8%) mentioned that they don’t have
notification forms to inform health authorities.

When asked whether they follow specific
guidelines for treatment of STIs, 53 (67.9%) of them
claimed “yes” while 25 (32.1%) claimed that they
did not follow any guideline. Figure 1 illustrates the
distribution the guidelines followed by the

practitioners.
Average number of gonorrhoeal cases seen

by the practitioners per month was 3 with majority
of practitioners (20) claiming to see 3 cases per
month. Majority of practitioners (56) claimed that
they see 1 case of syphilis per month with an over
all average of 1.3 cases per month. Most of the
respondents (92.3%) claimed that they performed
physical examination on male patients with STIs
while 47.4% claimed to perform physical
examination on female patients. More than 60% of
the respondents claimed that they always follow all
the steps involved in examining the male patients.
However they were not consistent in following the
steps involved in examining the female patients
physically. A high majority of practitioners (51.2%)
did not ask the patients with either gonorrhoea or
syphilis to be screened for HIV/AIDS. When asked
about the types of advice given to the patients a high
percentage of respondents (97.4%) always advised
the patients to take all the medications. A slightly
lower percentage (90%) always encouraged the use
of condoms. About 84.6% claimed to ask the patients
for partner notification and a low percentage (62.8%)
claimed to always ask the patients for follow up. A
comparatively low percentage of practitioners
(42.3%) claimed that they always educated the
patients about HIV and AIDS.

Table 2 represents the practitioners’ choice
for the treatment of gonorrhoea and syphilis. A total
of 11.5% practitioners mentioned about the limited
stock and delayed supply of antibiotics used for the
treatment of STIs.

Discussion

Methodological issues
Traditionally several methods for assessing

the management of STIs are available, such as :
direct observation of provider-patient encounter,
interviews of providers, questionnaires to providers,

Figure 1 : Guidelines followed by private practitioners
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Table 2 : Practitioners’ Choices for the Treatment of Gonorrhea and Syphilis
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review of patients’ records and exit interview of
patients

The most easily applicable method to gather
information about management practices of
practitioners for STIs in private clinics is
“questionnaires to providers”. Despite of this fact
many physicians refused to participate in this survey.
Some of the other methods have some advantages
over this method, like “observation of provider-
patient encounters” gives a more complete picture
of what is actually done during case management.
This supplemented with interview of providers,
provides enough information on the process and
content of consultations. However, during
observations the providers could alter the normal
practice and it is also difficult to follow the
provider’s diagnostic thought process (12). Another
method “exit interview of patients” has a
disadvantage that patients are unable to distinguish
or understand certain aspects of a physical
examination or they may not remember all the tasks
the provider carried out.

History taking
Effective clinical treatment requires adequate

history taking, examination and treatment. Typically
history taking begins with what is wrong, when did
it begin and how long has it been going on.
Information about recent sexual contact is also
important. All private practitioners surveyed,
claimed that they always ask these basic questions
from the patients. This finding shows that history
taking during STI management in private clinics is
quite satisfactory.

Examination
Physical examination of clients is a crucial

step in the management of STIs especially when
syndromic approach is employed for diagnosis. The
results of this study show that physical examination
was performed more commonly to male patients
(92.3%) as compared to the female patients (47.4%).
Speculum and bimanual examination of female
clients is not a common practice in private clinics.
However, for the examination of male patients
almost all the steps are performed most of the times.

Diagnosis
A high percentage of practitioners (51.2%)

did not mention the names of tests used to be
performed for diagnosis of HIV/AIDS which may
badly affect the prevalence of HIV/AIDS in
Malaysia. Mainly physicians themselves are

involved in collection of specimen, which is a good
practice.

Treatment
There are number of weaknesses for the

choices of therapeutic regimen to treat gonorrhea in
private clinics. Although ceftriaxone is the drug of
choice in private clinics but the dose given by many
practitioners was inadequate. Considerable number
(24.3%) of practitioners also claimed to use
kanamycin as a first line therapy for the treatment
of gonorrhea, although its use has been suggested
only in the treatment of gonococcal ophthalmia and
neonatal gonococcal conjunctivitis (10, 11). A small
percentage of practitioners claimed to use
amoxicillin in gonorrheal cases in spite of the fact
that there is high resistance for penicillin in
gonorrheal infections and it is no more used to treat
these cases. The doses of most of the drugs used as
a second line therapy for treatment of gonorrhea
were also inadequate.

The drugs and their doses mentioned by
private practitioners for the treatment of syphilis
were adequate and consistent with the guidelines. It
shows that private practitioners are more aware of
the therapeutic regimens for syphilis as compared
to those for gonorrhea. However, most of the cases
of syphilis are referred to the hospital.

Education and counseling
HIV/AIDS prevention

STIs are known to facilitate the acquisition
and transmission of HIV/AIDS, thus practitioners
need to counsel and educate their clients on HIV/
AIDS prevention as prevention is the most essential
and effective means of reducing or controlling the
spread of STIs and HIV/AIDS. Findings from this
study indicate that a high percentage of practitioners
either do not counsel their patients or counsel on
irregular basis. This may affect the transmission of
STIs especially HIV/AIDS, badly.

Condoms promotion
Condoms promotion, which is an integral part

of STI patient counseling, is known to be an effective
means of reducing high risk behaviors and incidence
of STIs in both individuals and couples (1). From
the findings it is clear that this portion of education
and counseling is quite satisfactory in Pulau Pinang.

Partner notification
Partner notification and treatment is known

to be an important component of STI case
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management, but partner notification cannot be
executed fully because of the shame associated with
STIs. Although majority (84.6%) of private
practitioners claimed that they asked the patient to
bring sexual partner/s, but it is not clear whether
they depend upon the patients to bring his/her sexual
partner or they themselves try to contact the partners
because our finding from hospital show that patients
give fake contact numbers to the hospital staff.

Follow-up
The finding that a high percentage of

practitioners either do not ask their patients to come
for follow up or ask on irregular basis is very
important because most of the therapeutic regimens
prescribed by private practitioners are inadequate
and without follow-up it is difficult to assess the
efficacy of prescribed therapy.

Case notification
Case notification to health authorities is very

important so as to know the exact size of problem.
But this part of management is unsatisfactory in
private clinics as 59% of practitioners claimed that
they do not inform health authorities about the STI
cases. One of the reasons of this poor situation is
unavailability of notification forms in private clinics
as 3.8% of practitioners complained about this. Other
reasons are need to be known.

Treatment guidelines
A total of 32.1% of practitioners claimed that

they do not follow any guidelines which may be the
main reason why most of the therapies prescribed
by private practitioners for the treatment of
gonorrhea are inappropriate.

Conclusion
In the light of the findings of this study it is

concluded that the management of STIs by private
practitioners in aspect of the selection of antibiotics,
patient counseling and case notification leaves a lot
to be desired. Current management practices can
adversely impact on HIV/AIDS transmission in the
country. The recommendation to improve STI case
management are a such : There is a strong need to
develop national guidelines for the management of
STIs and to circulate these guidelines to all
healthcare providers. The essential drug list for the
management of STIs in the country needs to be
reviewed periodically in the light of available
antibiotic sensitivity profile. Also drug supply and
supply of notification forms need to be improved.

The stigma associated with the management of STIs
needs to be addressed as a matter of priority,
probably through some formative research. There
is a need to use other methods for assessing the
management of STIs such as, ‘direct observation of
provider-patient encounter’ and ‘exit interview of
patients’. These methods can only be used by health
authorities so that practitioners do not have any
choice to refuse from participating in the study.
These researches will further evaluate practitioners’
beliefs, attitudes and practices.
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